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Feeding value estimation of spring forage pea (Pisum sativum L.) in organic cultivation
I. Nikolova, N. Georgieva, Y. Naydenova*
Institute of Forage Crops, 89 General Vladimir Vazov, 5800 Pleven, Bulgaria
Abstract. The isolated and combined action of organic products Biofa (foliar fertilizer), Polyversum (growth regulator), NeemAzal and Pyrethrum (biological
insecticides) on energy and protein feeding value of the dry mass of spring forage pea grown in the conditions of organic farming is studied. As a standard of
comparison the synthetic products Flordimeks (plant growth regulator) and Nurele E (insecticide) are used alone or in combination. The field experiment is
conducted in the period 2011 – 2013 at the Institute of Forage Crops, Pleven, Bulgaria. Treatments are performed once in budding and twice in budding and
flowering vegetative stages for control of economically important pests. It is found that treatment with organic products in the budding stage influences the
energy feeding value positively, increasing it from 0.6 to 5.2% for UFL and from 0.7 to 7.1% for UFV. The highest energy feeding value distinguished combined
introduction of Nimazal and Polyverzum (UFL – 0.850 and UFV – 0.768). Double use of biological preparations is associated with a pronounced increase in
forage energy feeding value from 1.1 to 9.2% for UFL and from 0.9 to 11.9% for UFV. Compared to a single treatment, an average five- and four-fold increase is
established for UFL and UFV, respectively. The treatment with biological regulator Polyverzum has the greatest impact (0.864 and 0.783 for the UFL and UFV),
followed by Polyverzum+NeemAzal (0.856 and 0.773 for the UFL and UFV). Protein feeding value in a single treatment is decreased by 5.6% on average. Only
Biofa treatment leads to an increase of 15.3% (PBD – 117.6). Double-application is associated with an increase of the forage protein feeding value from 0.2 to
14.4% for the PBD, from 0.1 to 9.8% for PDIN and from 1.8 to 6.4% for PDIE. The highest values distinguished the treatment with NeemAzal (PBD – 99.1; PDIN
– 82.3; PDIE – 91.0), followed by NeemAzal+Biofa (PBD – 99.8; PDIN – 89.7; PDIE – 89.2) and Pyrethrum + Polyverzum (PBD – 97.1; PDIN – 88.1; PDIE –
89.0). Synthetic products, irrespective of the vegetative stage of submission, lead to an increase of parameters which characterize the forage energy feeding
value and protein feeding value, but in a relatively lower degree.

Keywords: Pisum sativum L., energy feeding value, protein feeding value, organic products
Abbreviations: RFV – relative feeding value, DDM – digestible dry matter, DMI – dry matter intake, NDF – neutral-detergent fiber, ADF – acid-detergent fiber,
ADL – acid-detergent lignin, CP – crude protein, CF – crude fiber, GE – gross energy, ME – metabolic energy, IVDMD – in vitro dry matter digestibility; UFL,
FUM, VEM – feed units for milk by French, Bulgarian, Dutch systems, respectively, UFV, FUG, VEVI – feed units for growth by French, Bulgarian, Dutch
systems, respectively, TDP/PBD – total digestible protein/protein brute digestible, PDIN – protein digestible in intestine, depending on nitrogen, PDIE – protein
digestible in intestine depending on energy

Introduction
It is well known that among the agricultural plants those which
accumulate the greatest amount of protein are legumes, which can
be successfully cultivated in conventional or organic farming
systems (Micek et al., 2012). The characteristic feature of legumes is
symbiosis with bacteria (Rhizobium leguminozarum) binding
atmospheric nitrogen and for this reason plants do not require
intensive nitrogen fertilization (El Fiel et al., 2002). Moreover, spring
forage pea (Pisum sativum L.), an important representative of
legumes, is a very important forage species in the context of animal
nutrition because of its high content of nutrients and their digestibility
(Naydenova et al., 2010; Nikolova et al., 2014). In addition, the
nutritional value of feed peas is high due to the high content of quality
protein in the vegetative mass, a high level of starch and fiber
components of plant cell walls as an energy source (Naydenova et
al., 2011). Prediction of spring forage feeding value is essential for
formulation of diets for ruminants.
Some of the factors that can negatively affect forage
productivity are pests. They significantly influence the yield of pea
feed. Use of chemical protection of plants effectively reduces the
incidence of insect pests and increases feed yield, but such reliance
has globally led to the development of pesticide resistance in many
crop pests (Whalon et al., 2008). However, nowadays organic
production aims at minimizing the use of chemical pesticides and

fertilizers. One of the most important preventive measures in such a
farming method is the use of effective biological products and
strengthening the natural enemies of pests. In view of the increasing
scale of organic production, which withdraws any chemicals from
use, there is little information about the effect of organic products
(biological insecticides, organic regulator, organic fertilizer) on the
nutritional value of pea forage.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to determine the
effect of organic products, applied single and in combination at
different growing stages on the energy feeding value and protein
feeding value of spring forage pea.

Material and methods
The effect of some organic products on energy and protein
feeding value of dry mass in spring forage pea, grown in the
conditions in organic farming is studied. As a standard for
comparison synthetic products with similar activity are used. Trial
variants and product characteristics are shown in Table 1. The trial is
conducted during the period 2011 – 2013 in the experimental field of
the Institute of Forage Crops, Pleven, Bulgaria by the split plot
method with sowing rate of 120 seeds m-2 in 4 replications and plot
size of 6.5 m2. The treatment is conducted once at budding and
twice at budding and flowering stages.

* e-mail: y_naydenova@abv.bg
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The feeding value estimation – energy and protein is performed
as: 1. Evaluation of feeding value on the basis of fiber components –
relative feeding value (RFV); potential intake of digestible dry matter
(DDM) (Linn and Martin, 1991). DDM, % (DDM % = 88.9-(0.779 x
ADF %), dry matter intake (DMI/% body weight/ = 120/NDF%) and
RFV (RFV = DDM x DMI/1.29), relative % are estimated. The plant
cell walls fiber components content is discussed previously
(Nikolova et al., 2014). 2. The Energy feeding value is calculated by
French system: UFL – UFV (INRA, 1988), recalculated in Bulgarian
by coefficients, followed by Todorov (1997). The following
parameters are estimated: gross energy (GE), metabolic energy

(ME) in MJ kg-1 organic matter on the basis of equations according to
experimental values of crude protein (CP), crude fiber (CF) (AOAC,
2010) and in vitro dry matter digestibility (IVDMD). The coefficient of
digestibility of organic matter dMOin vivo (Andrieu and Demarquilly,
1987) is received by relashionship on the basis of in vitro organic
matter digestibility, determined experimentally by the method of
Aufrere (Todorov et al., 2010). Net energy is determined according to
French (UFL – UFV), Bulgarian feed units for milk and feed units for
growth (FUM – FUG) and Dutch (VEM – VEVI) systems. The Protein
feeding value is performed by French system (INRA, 1988). The
parameters: TDP/PBD – total digestible protein/protein brute

Table 1. Characteristics of products

Trial variants

Time and number of treatments

1. Control

At budding stage (once)
At budding and
Treated with distilled water
at flowering stages (twice)

300 l

2. Biofa

At budding stage (once)
Organic matter (9%), alginic acid (4%), natural plant
At budding and
hormones, total nitrogen (0.20%), total phosphorus
at flowering stages (twice) (P2O5) - 8%, soluble potassium (K2O) - 14%

500 ml

3. Polyversum

Pythium oligandrum (strain M1), 1 x 106 oospores/g of
At budding stage (once)
product , natural product with double effect: fungicide
At budding and
at flowering stages (twice) and growth regulator

100 g

4. Flordimex 420

At budding stage (once)
420 g/l ethephon, a synthetic growth regulator which
At budding and
stimulates the formation of generative organs
at flowering stages (twice)

50ml

5. NeemAzal T/S

At budding stage (once)
1% azadirachtin А + 0.5% azadirachtin B,W,G,D and
At budding and
at flowering stages (twice) 2.5% neem substance

500 ml

6. Pyrethrum FS EC

At budding stage (once)
32% extract of pyrethrum (25% pyrethrin) + 32%
At budding and
sesame oil + 36% adhesives (soft potassium soap)
at flowering stages (twice)

50 ml

7. Nurelle D

8.NeemAzal+Biofa

Active ingredients

Application rates, per ha

At budding stage (once)
50 g/l a.i. cypermethrin + 500g/l a.i. chlorpyrifos-ethyl
At budding and
at flowering stages (twice)
1% azadirachtin А + 0.5% azadirachtin B,W,G,D and 2.5%
neem substance + organic matter (9%), alginic acid (4%),
At budding stage (once)
natural plant hormones, total nitrogen (0.20%), total
At budding and
at flowering stages (twice) phosphorus (P2O5) - 8%, soluble potassium (K2O) - 14%
32% extract of pyrethrum (25% pyrethrin) + 32%
sesame oil + 36% adhesives (soft potassium soap)
+ organic matter (9%), alginic acid (4%), natural plant
At budding and
at flowering stages (twice) hormones, total nitrogen (0.20%), total phosphorus
(P2O5) - 8%, soluble potassium (K2O) - 14%

400 ml

500 ml+500ml

At budding stage (once)
9. Pyrethrum+Biofa

50 ml+500 ml

1% azadirachtin А + 0.5% azadirachtin B,W,G,D and 2.5%
500 ml+100 g
neem substance
+ Pythium oligandrum (strain M1), 1 x 106 oospores/g of product
32% extract of pyrethrum (25% pyrethrin) + 32 % sesame oil
+ 36% adhesives (soft potassium soap)
11. Pyrethrum+Polyversum
50 ml+100 g
At budding and
+ Pythium oligandrum (strain M1), 1 x 106 oospores/g
at flowering stages (twice) of product
At budding stage (once)
50 g/l a.i. cypermethrin + 500g/l a.i. chlorpyrifosAt budding and
12. NurelleD+Flordimex
400 ml+50 ml
ethy + 420 g/l ethephon
at flowering stages (twice)
At budding stage (once)
10. NeemAzal+Polyversum At budding and
at flowering stages (twice)
At budding stage (once)
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digestible and a really digestible protein in ruminant small intestine –
Protein digestible in intestine, depending on nitrogen (PDIN), PDIN =
PDIA+PDIMN and protein digestible in intestine depending on
energy (PDIE) PDIE = PDIA+PDIMN in g kg-1 dry matter are
established. In comparative analysis in two vegetative stages and
organic active products the individual and mean values and
coefficients of variation of the parameters of forage feeding value are
evaluated. The statistical processing of experimental data was
conducted using the Statgraphics Plus software program.

Results and discussion
Energy feeding value
Implementation of various organic products in terms of organic
cultivation of spring forage pea influences in varying degrees the
forage energy feeding value (Table 2). The content of digestible dry
matter is lower compared to the untreated variant (control) and the
decrease ranges from 0.8 to 5.3% (an exception is observed in
Polyverzum) in a single treatment, in the budding vegetative stage. A

Table 2. Energy feeding value of spring forage pea influenced by biological active compounds

№

DDM

DMI

RFV

UFL

UFV

FUM

FUG

VEM

VEVI

0.670abc
0.684bc
0.676abc
0.645a
0.657ab
0.674abc
0.652ab
0.676abc
0.692c
0.705c
0.674abc
0.685bc
0.023
0.645
0.705
0.674
0.017
2.5

0.586ab
0.601ab
0.592ab
0.557a
0.572a
0.590ab
0.565a
0.592ab
0.613ab
0.626b
0.591ab
0.604ab
0.052
0.557
0.626
0.591
0.020
3.3

926ab
946bc
931ab
905a
905ab
931ab
914ab
926ab
941c
954c
928ab
936bc
18.012
905
954
928
15
1.6

1926a
1956ab
1932a
1892a
1891a
1932a
1905a
1924a
1948ab
1967b
1938ab
1905a
30.401
1891
1967
1926
24
1.2

Treatment in Budding stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
LSD0.05%
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV

cd*

65.63
63.36abc
66.64d
62.52ab
62.18a
63.56abc
65.66cd
64.02abcd
64.78abcd
65.12bcd
63.04abc
63.58abc
2.935
62.18
66.64
64.17
1.38
2.2

2.94
2.84a
3.18a
2.95a
2.78a
2.67a
3.04a
2.94a
2.84a
3.06a
2.90a
3.08a
1.625
2.67
3.18
2.94
0.14
4.8

151.0
140.0abc
164.3d
142.9abc
134.1ab
131.6a
154.5cd
145.7abcd
142.6abc
154.3cd
146.2abcd
152.0bcd
19.912
131.6
164.3
146.6
9.24
6.3

64.50ab
63.96ab
66.24b
65.26ab
64.96ab
63.80ab
64.75ab
63.77ab
62.98a
64.92ab
66.56b
65.54ab
3.111
62.98
66.56
64.77
1.05
1.6

2.97a
2.81a
3.00a
3.05a
2.93a
2.72a
2.95a
2.89a
2.87a
3.04a
3.16a
3.04a
0.632
2.72
3.16
2.95
0.12
4.0

148.2abcd
139.1ab
154.2cd
154.2cd
147.7abc
134.5a
147.8abc
142.8abc
140.1abc
152.6bcd
162.9d
154.8cd
14.749
134.4
162.9
148.2
8.09
5.4

a

abcd

0.808abc
0.824bc
0.814abc
0.778a
0.793ab
0.813abc
0.787ab
0.814abc
0.836c
0.850c
0.814abc
0.827bc
0.043
0.778
0.850
0.813
0.020
2.5

0.717ab
0.736ab
0.724ab
0.682a
0.700ab
0.722ab
0.692ab
0.725ab
0.750ab
0.768b
0.724ab
0.740ab
0.085
0.682
0.768
0.723
0.024
3.3

Treatment in Budding and Flowering stages
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
LSD0.05%
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV

0.791a
0.797a
0.864c
0.826ab
0.829ab
0.818ab
0.812a
0.800a
0.826ab
0.856bc
0.812b
0.800a
0.041
0.791
0.864
0.818
0.024
2.9

0.700a
0.705a
0.783b
0.738ab
0.741ab
0.728ab
0.722ab
0.706a
0.740ab
0.773b
0.722ab
0.706a
0.064
0.700
0.783
0.730
0.026
3.6

0.656a
0.661ab
0.717c
0.684ab
0.687ab
0.678ab
0.672ab
0.662ab
0.686ab
0.710bc
0.673b
0.662ab
0.016
0.656
0.717
0.679
0.018
2.8

0.570a
0.576a
0.640b
0.604ab
0.606ab
0.596ab
0.590a
0.577a
0.604ab
0.632b
0.590a
0.578a
0.051
0.570
0.640
0.597
0.022
3.7

0.570a
0.576a
0.640b
0.604ab
0.606ab
0.596ab
0.590a
0.577a
0.604ab
0.632b
0.590a
0.578a
0.051
0.570
0.640
0.597
0.022
3.7

1895a
1904a
1983b
1934ab
1950ab
1926ab
1924a
1915a
1937ab
1972b
1915a
1924a
31.270
1891
1967
1926
24
1.2

*Means in each column followed by the same letters are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
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similar tendency is observed in the application of synthetic products
as treatment with Nurele D has no effect on this indicator. Use of
products, irrespective of their origin has divergent effects on DMI
values. The RFV varies within the range 131.6 – 164.3 relative
percents and the highest value exceeding the control of 8.8% is
detected after treatment with biological regulator Polyverzum. Other
biological products mainly reduce RFV and it is most significant in
unopposed bio-insecticides NeemAzal and Pyrethrum (11.2 and

12.8%). In comparison, synthetic insecticide increases the relative
feeding value to 154.5 and 152.0 relative percent alone and in
combined application, respectively.
Treatment with organic products positively affects energy
feeding, increasing it from 0.6 to 5.2% for UFL and from 0.7 to 7.1%
for UFV. An exception was observed only after using NeemAzal,
where the values are lower than the control, but in combined
treatment unwanted effect does not occur. The highest energy

Table 3. Protein feeding value of spring forage pea influenced by biological active compounds

№

GE

ME

TDP/PBD

PDIN

PDIE

91.1cd
101.4d
89.1bcd
91.1cd
75.3a
90.9cd
93.8cd
81.3abc
81.9abc
83.4abc
76.4ab
85.0abc
13.390
75.3
101.4
87.5
6.8
7.8

90.2ab
94.3b
90.2ab
88.7ab
84.3a
90.5ab
89.7ab
87.6ab
88.6ab
90.0ab
89.0ab
88.9ab
9.571
84.3
94.3
89.3
2.3
2.6

81.7a
83.9a
84.2a
80.7a
82.3a
81.8a
86.5a
89.7a
81.4a
82.8a
88.1a
90.2a
9.687
80.7
90.2
84.4
3.35
4.0

85.5a
87.0a
91.0a
87.6a
91.0a
87.4a
88.8a
89.2a
88.1a
90.2a
89.0a
89.2a
8.307
84.3
94.3
89.3
2.29
2.6

Treatment in Budding stage
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
LSD0.05%
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV

a*

11.38
11.47a
11.54a
11.45a
11.42a
11.36a
11.44a
11.46a
11.38a
11.40a
11.41a
11.40a
1.535
11.36
11.54
11.42
0.05
0.4

ab

6.20
6.24ab
6.53b
6.22ab
6.08ab
6.17ab
6.25ab
6.20ab
6.20ab
5.72a
6.32ab
6.28ab
0.729
6.08
6.53
6.20
0.18
3.0

102.0cd
117.6e
98.9bcd
102.1cd
92.7abc
101.6cd
105.9d
86.8a
87.7a
89.9ab
94.8abc
92.3abc
10.668
86.8
117.6
97.7
8.8
9.0

Treatment in Budding and Flowering stages
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
LSD0.05%
Min
Max
Mean
SD
CV

11.38a
11.39a
11.38a
11.40a
11.42a
11.40a
11.42a
11.41a
11.40a
11.39a
11.40a
11.41a
1.591
11.38
11.42
11.40
0.014
0.1

6.26ab
6.10a
6.30ab
6.40b
6.34ab
6.27ab
6.21ab
6.30ab
6.24ab
6.32ab
6.25ab
6.24ab
0.288
6.10
6.40
6.27
0.007
1.2

87.2ab
90.8abcd
91.2abcd
85.9a
99.1cd
87.4ab
94.8abcd
99.8d
87.0ab
89.1abc
97.1bcd
100.4d
10.357
85.9
100.4
92.5
5.49
5.9

*Means in each column followed by the same letters are not significantly different (P > 0.05)
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feeding value distinguished combined introduction of NeemAzal and
Polyverzum (0.85 feed units for milk and 0.768 feed units for growth,
g kg-1) with an increase of 5.2 and 7.1% for UFL and UFV. Differences
between this variant and others were statistically significant. Very
good results are also established after combined treatment with
Pyrethrum and Biofa, where the increase reached 3.5 and 4.6% for
UFL and UFV, respectively.
According to Micek et al. (2014) the net energy content of the
bean seeds used in the study is related to their chemical composition
and especially with CP, NDF and ADF content and IVTD absorption.
These results confirm this hypothesis since exactly the above
combinations with high energy feeding value are characterized by
low values of NDF and ADF and high protein content and digestibility
(Nikolova et al., 2014).
Biological insecticides NemAzal and Pyrethrum (single or in
combination with other biological products) have relatively weak
efficacy compared to Nurele D (single or in combination) against
aphids (Nikolova and Georgieva, 2014) as their higher population
density is related to more harmful activity and quantity sucked plant
sap. This leads to an increase in the protein content, possibly due to
the reduction of the content of other nutrients in the forage or
changes in the structure. A result of the high protein content is the
higher net energy feeding value after treatment with NeemAzal and
Pyrethrum in combination with organic products.
Compared with bioproducts, single using of synthetic products
reduces the potential net energy feeding value (from 2.6 to 3.7% for
UFL and from 3.5 to 4.9 percent for UFV), but the combination
between them is associated with a significant increase from 2.4 to
3.2% (for UFL and UFV, respectively). Energy feeding value
estimated by Dutch (VEM – VEVI) and Bulgarian (FUM – FUG)
systems follows those relationships influenced by the investigated
preparations.
Double use of biological preparations in vegetative stages
budding and flowering is associated with a pronounced increase in
forage energy feeding value from 1.1 to 9.2% for UFL and from 0.9 to
11.9% for UFV. Compared to a single treatment, an average fiveand a four-fold increase is established for UFL and UFV,
respectively. The greatest impact and significant differences to other
treatments has the treatment with biological regulator Polyverzum
(0.864 and 0.783 for the UFL and UFV), followed by
Polyverzum+NeemAzal (0.856 and 0.773 for UFL and UFV) and
increases energy feeding value in the limits 8.2 – 11.9%. Synthetic
products (applied both separately and in combination) also lead to
an increase of parameters characterizing the forage feeding value,
but in relatively lower level. The trend by using the Dutch (VEM –
VEVI) and Bulgarian (FUM – FUG) systems remains.
Protein feeding value
The values of gross and metabolic energy alone after a single
use of biological insecticides NeemAzal and Pyrethrum are mainly
associated with a reduction of protein feeding value from 0.2 to 1.9%
(Table 3). Implementation of other organic products (single and in
combination) increase GE and ME values as the higher ones were
observed after introduction of Polyverzum (11.54 and 6.53,
respectively). A significant increase in protein feeding value is
established also for synthetic products.
The total digestible protein of spring forage pea under the
influence of biological products decreased from 0.4 to 14.9% and the
decrease is the most pronounced in the combinations. These
variants have demonstrated the highest productivity from 16.8 to
26.1% relative to control (Nikolova and Georgieva, 2015). The
results confirm the findings of Stantcheva (2000) that the increased

productivity of the plants in most cases corresponds to a decrease in
quality. An exception is observed after treatment with Biofa, where
the most pronounced increase of total digestible protein 15.3%
(TDP/PBD – 117.6 g kg-1 dry matter) was found. Differences between
this variant and other were statistically significant. The values of the
TDP/PBD in combination with synthetic products are also lower than
the control, while their single application results in an increase of the
total digestible protein from 0.1 to 3.8%.
The least pronounced decrease in the content of digestible
protein in the intestine PDIN was observed after using organic
products Pyrethrum (0.2%), Polyverzum (2.2%) and
NeemAzal+Polyverzum (8.5%). The highest PDIN value exceeding
control by 11.3% is with single application of Biofa (101.4 g kg-1 dry
matter). Excess is observed in a separate treatment with synthetic
products. Regarding PDIE, a similar trend is established as the use
of organic products is associated with a significantly less
pronounced reduction and application of Biofa, Polyverzum and
Pyrethrum alone gives an increase of PDIE values from 0.3 to 4.5%.
It can be concluded that primarily self treatment with organic
products positively influences forage quality and is associated with
an increase of PDIN and PDIE values compared with their combined
use.
Unlike single, in double treatment with biological products,
there is a major trend of increasing Protein feeding value from 0.2 to
14.4% for PBD, from 0.1 to 9.8% for PDIN and from 1.8 to 6.4% for
PDIE. There are few exceptions associated with a decrease in
Pyrethrum+Biofa. The highest values stand for treatment with
NeemAzal (PBD – 99.1; PDIN – 82.3; PDIE – 91.0), followed by
NeemAzal + Biofa (PBD – 99.8; PDIN – 89.7; PDIE – 89.2) and
Pyrethrum+Polyverzum (PBD – 97.1 ; PDIN – 88.1; PDIE – 89.0).
Applying Nurele D, alone and in combination, leads to an increase in
the studied parameters, but to a lower extent.
Double treatment with organic products in vegetative stages
budding and flowering is associated with an increase in Protein
feeding value on average five times, twice and three times in terms of
PBD, PDIN and PDIE compared with single treatment. The increase
in the Protein feeding value after double application of the synthetic
products is less – three times, three times and twice in respect to
PBD, PDIN PDIE and compared with single treatment.

Conclusion
Both single and double use of organic products Biofa,
Polyverzum, NeemAzal and Pyrethrum positively affects energy
feeding value and the greatest impact is the treatment by biological
regulator Polyverzum, followed by Polyverzum+NeemAzal at
vegetative stages budding and flowering. The application of
biological products is associated with an increase of the protein
feeding value as double use of NeemAzal and NemAzal+Biofa are
distinguishing among the studied bio-products. Synthetic products
(applied both single and in combination) lead to increase of
parameters characterizing the forage feeding value, but in relatively
lower degree. Deepening and enlargement of studies with organic
products is necessary with the aim to increase energy and protein
feeding value in organic cultivation of spring forage pea.
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